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S 0 F ICI.A.I.2.. T. Our farmyard manure must be increased both in quantity
and quality : hence, arose the idea of building dung-pits te

receive both the liquid and solid droppings of our stock. But
Table of Contents, to increase the manure in quantity and to improve its quu-

lity, the stock must be poperly fed, and their meals must be
Advice to Farmers on the Improvenent of their Buildings........ 97 given them in an appetising and digestible form, in order
Farm Building................................... 98 that the forage of all kindas may bc utilised, and a greater
Balletin No 2. Univer.ity of .linnesota Experiment ,tations 0 quantity of the inferior products of the farms thereby cou-Pp. 22.-Silocs and Ensilage...................... ........ ucd Th2e Il hs a ocsct
De Ornibus Rebus................................... ....... 'ot sumed. The only way in which this can be donc is by out-
Propagating Plants-Cuttings...... ....... ......... ........ 17 ting the straw, &c., into chaif, and scalding it, for which pur-
Horticulture at the Geneva station.................................. . 107 pose it has been proposed to erect small boilers which would
Feeding Rations......,.......................... ...,....................... 1os serve at the same time te cook the food for the pigs. (1) (Ne'-Nitroge. and Nlrdern Farming ...... . . ............. ....... 9 good to cook anything but the potatoes for pigs. A. R. J. F.)
The value of special fertilizers ..... ... ..................... And herein lies one of the secrets of securing the thrifty

farmer's fruit-supply............... ........ . ....................... Ili condition of our stock, and the production of abundant sup.
The Grazier and Breeder ........................ ili plies of milk even in the midst of our rigorous winters. By

this means, the spring whence milk, the raw material of the
dairy industry, is derived will send forth its streams more
abundantly, and insure to our beloved country a longer a of
prosperity. If the promised land displayed to the Jews a view

Advice to Farmers on the Improvement of of future blessings, since milk and honey abounded therein,
their Buildings. we, also, may look forward toa prosperous time te cone. Here,

too, roll along abundant streams of milk, and with an abun-
The province of Quebcc is relatively young; the soil is as dance of milk, the honey will not be difficult to scoure. Each

yet hardly clcared; but in spite of this, the farms of the of us holds in his power a small though valuable mine, and
older parihes are exhausted, and no longer return remunera- to utilise it nothing remains for us to do but to profit by the
tive crops. Henee, it is olear that, after a long succession of lessons of experience, and te study seriously the teachings of
abundant barvests, we have negleted to restore te the land, those distinguished agrieulturists who have placed the fruits
ih the shape of manure, the necessary elements of plant-food, of their investigatione nt our command. To farm our land in
and the soil, fertile enough in the days of our forefathers,

.for a prompt restitution of what we have takeni from it, (1) We #11 shortly give a description of onr practice at Varennes,Iht is, an abundant supply of fertilising matters, of manures iwhere all the water was beated for the stock by means of the cook-
of ail kinds, te restore it te its original fertility. I ing.stove :a most economical proceeding. E. A. 1.
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accordance with botter principles than tbose that have
hitherto guided us; to improve the plans of our buildings se
that the cattle may be more suitably lodged, and to increase
thercby the quantity and quality of our manure : these are
matters of the highest importance. .

1 am a fariner, and not a little desirous of inereasing my
prosperity. I am anxious to improve the condition of my
buildings in accordance with more modern views; but my
barn, though pretty old, is in good repair, and I should not
like to destroy it, cither for oid momeries' sake, or because
my pocket will not admit of a great outlay in rebuilding it.
Poor old thing 1 It is in such good condition; I cannot bear
the idea of demolishing it I What am I to do ? Mr. Barnard,
said I to myself, who bas suh a complote establishment at
Three-Rivers, and who has se thoroughly studied ail the
best systenms of constructing farm-buildings, will surely give
me good advice on the matter,- advice which will,if published,
be of immense use te many men in my position.

With theso ideas, my dear Sir, I take the liberty of en-
closing you the plan of my barn, and beg you te show me
how te alter it in the best possible fashion. Should yen find
it possible to join economy with improvement, yen will con-
fer a great faveur upon me, at the same lightening the calls
upon ny purse, which, I fear, will otherwise be heavy.

You will sec by the plan that the barn is 90 feet long by
26 feet wide, including a cowhouse, 33 feet long, two thresh-
ing-floors, two bays, and a sheep-shed. Conucected with the
cowhouse, te the cast, is a fowl.house. The stable is at pre-
sont separate from the cowhouse, but my aim is te have ail
the animais under the same roof, that the dung of horses,
cattle, and-shcep, may ail go together into the cellar. I intend
te huild a small boiler-bouse (Take care about your insu-
rance. E. A. B.) on te the cowhouse, a piggery communi
cating with the dung-pit, a shed for the surplus dung.
and preserve the fowl-house and sheep-shed as they are at
present. I have a threshing-machine, driven by a good horse-
power, te which I intend to attach a chaff cutter. To ail
this add, if you please, those numerous details necessary te
render my buildings complote and at the same time coeno.
mical te work, details with which you are far botter ac-
quainted than I can pretend te be.

At prosent, I will net enter into the question of building a
silo, though I hope te have one before long, seeing that it does
net appear te me that it should form part of the barn. I have
plenty of inferior hay, wheat-, oat., buckwheat-, pease-straw,
and especially of rye-straw, and chaff (balles). I hope you
will show me how te mix these diverse materials in the best
way to produce au abundant supply of milk.

ARICoLA, ST. N.

REL.-Our leamned and skilful correspondent, from
whon we should like te hear more frequently, is desirous of
altering bis system of cattle-feeding with a view te the im-
provement and the botter preservation of the manure. Te this
end, he wishes to have ail his stock under one roof, and te
keep the dung under one shed. As a cheese- and butter-
factory has becs established in bis parish, ho proposes te de-
vote his farm te supply it with an abundance of milk. His
building, which we have seen, is solidly built, but tee nar-
row. It rests on a good stone foundation. With very little
difference, tbis fine erection resembles exactly the ordinary
barns of our rural distriots, se that the requisite alterations
of Agricola's farm-buildings can b advantageously made
wberever farmers, with the saine advantages, vislh te profit by
thom.

The buiding is on ground-plates (soles). It should be
raised four or five feet throughout its length, and on each
side should be raised a good shed, whioh would support

the main building, maling it, as strong at lanst, as it was be.
fore. At fig. 2, we show the same building, raised as above,
and a shed serving for a horse-stable and a prolongation of the
floor. If the building is te be raised throughout its length
the shedas must e equally continued on caoh side, for the
ýurpose of strengthening it. Besides, they will be useful for
many purposes, and before long will become indispensable, as
soon as the crops shall b doubled in yield by the inereased
supply and improved quality of the dung, which reduplica.
tion cOnnot fail fo take places in every field that bas been ir-
proved. Our correspondent speaks of a silo. The continua.
tion of the hinder shed would givo him an excellent site for
the silo, 20 foot and more, between the two floors. It would
be no longer necessary, as it is now, to throw the straw out. as
it is threshed; ail the carts and implements would find plenty
of roem in such ashed; and, in addition, it would more than
double the capacity of the building, which now is tee small.
At fig. 3, with explanations, we sec a plan of the proposed
new building, with a stable on one side, and a manure shed
on the 'other. Above this, the piggery, with an open boarded
floor te let the urine escape. At eue end, the calf-stalls, and
at its side the food-mixing room. We fear that the Insurance
companies would charge double rates for the boiler-room, un-
less it were situated at some distance from the barn.

To throw the manure fromt the horses, &o., into the pit by
meaus of traps under the mangers may net suit our corres-
pondent's views. We have done it for many years without
the least inconvenience, always taking care te keep, in this
division, quiet liorses, oxen, &o.

At our farm, tho dung-cellar is floored with banten clay,
and the posts rest on a single large stone, sunk in the ground,
with a block of cedar on it. These posts bave becn already
spliced once in 28 years,and can be spliced again at a trifling ex.
pense.(1) Thus, it is net absolutely necessary te make a stone
foundation, unless it be required for thepurpose of retaining
the liquid flowing from the manure when it is above the level
of the ground. Iu that case, a 3 or 4 foot Wall, with a lining
of beaten clay, as shown at fig. 3, becomes necessary.

It will be casily -understood that no water should find its
way into the yard or the dung-pit. The farmer bas no time
to spend in- carting rain.water on te his land, even if that
water were -mixed with the manure. The pit and shed for
mainure, then, must be made water-tight, whether the water
falls from above or rises from below. Our -correspondent's
hon-house is a perfect little bijou. The one we give in our
engraving is at the service of those who have net one alrcady.

Those who are interested in these matters are requested to
read the subsequent article on farm-buildings, and te let us
know as soon as possible what they think of what we have
stated. The questions asked are new and by no means easy
te answer. We do not pretend te solve perfectly ail the diffi.
culties which prosrent. themselves in practice, but me will do
our best to study thom out thoroughly.

ED. A. BARNARID.
Fron the French.

FARM BUILDINGS.
One of our friends, a curd, wishes te build a model barn,

te. contain 3,000, to 4,000 bundles of hay, and the grain-
crops, &e., of an ordinary farm. There must be room in the
stable for 6 herses; in the cowhouse, for 10 boad of cattle of
different ages: in the sheep-shed, for 20 sheep-; 3 pigs and
50 fouis, wilîlso be kept. The same building, boing attached
to a presbytery, must afford shelter-room-for tho carriages and

(1) The spliced timbers should be solidly bolted-18 feet high in
the square, i. e. under the roof. A. R. J. F.

JULY 1888
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the bfire-wood. Our friend thinks ail this can bc donc with a
building 72 feet x,30 x 12.

This does not scem possible.

In fact, the stable and cowhouse will occupy ai least. 22' x 30'
The fowlhouse, sheepshed and piggery..............10' x 30'
The cart-lodge............................. .............. 18' r 30'
The wood.shed........... ................ .. 10' x 30'

. *. . .60' x80'

Thus. there will only remain for the one threshing-
floor ................................................. 12' x 30'

72' x 30'

It is true that there would be a hayloft 60' x 30', whioh
might be divided in two by the threshing floor, but there
would be io other place for the grain than the hayloft it-
self, which would hardly be convenient, even for the small
quantity of-grain in question.

JULY 1888.
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If the building were 18' fect high instead of 12' it would
be a very different thing. In that case there would bo plenty
of room.

WC must net forget that a building of 18 fect in leiglit
will hold at least twice as much as one of 12 fet, on account

u; of the additional weight of hay or grain which enables much
more of theso crops to bo stowed in the samo space. If we
remember that in both cases the same frame and roof aro rc.

. quired, and that to obtain double the space all that is neces.
sary is to employ posta 6 feet longer, and the boarding round
it, we shall be convinced of the indisputable utility of the
alteration we have suggested.

As te raising the threshing-floors, and building a rond.
2 way te them, it seems to us that this improvement is cvery-
-g where neccesary, whether the height of tho building is 18
É feet or only 12. Those who saw the model cow-house which

wc had built at Quebec last year will admit that there is ne-
a thing casier. The advantages are numerous : 1. The caris

are unloaded with case and in much less time; 2. the build-
ing is complctely filed without loss of time or space, and

•. thus the whole of the part below the floors is thrown open
te b used as cattle-houses or cart-lodges. These raised floors
arc especially useful when grain is being threshed. The
straw docs net require raising to a great height; and the

e chaif and broken straw can be laid away under the floors.
As to the raised road-way to lead te the floors, the gradient

',E: should net be more than 1 in 8. Part may b made of earth,
. up to a height of 4 to 6 feet. An easy job, if donc with the

- horse-scoop, which implement every good farmer ought to
2 possess. 'fle rest is made as shown in the engraving, fig. 5.

In a building of 18 fect high, it would be easy to place the
:g stables and cow.houses on a level with the raised floors. In
S¿this way,a ecllar for manure could be secured extending under
. the whole of those apartmnts. In this case, there would ho
-. no flooring to this part of the building, the bottom of whici

er4 should be covered with a layer of beaten elay, raised all round
: the sides, and hollowed out in the middle to retain the urine.

Se cngraving and explanations, fig. 3.
Our correspondent proposes to make, at some future time,

S a silo, and to use a chaif-eutter, &o. WC therefore show, ina the centre of the proposed boa, a well constructed windmill.
Se perfect is this mil, that it adjusts its pace according te
the force of the breeze, and stops of its own accord when a
gale arises. Mills are to be had of various horse-power. They
answer for all purposes: threshing, sawing, chaff-cutting,
grinding, &c.

b We refer our renders for a description of the piggery, the
sheep-shed, and the manure-pit, to the engraving p. 101. We
think good use might ho mode cf tho vacant spaces under <ho
raised road-way.

By making the flooring of the road-way double-break-
joint fashion - and laying tarred.papet between the two floors.
placing little spouts across it, in different places, te carry off
the rain, which otherwise might find its way through the

8 flooring, tbis sort of shedding might be made to answer as a
A rcceptacle for cord-wood, implements, carts, &c. It miglit

aho be converted into a root-cellar, as described vol. X,(1887),
p. 58, of Le Journal d'agriculture.

We say no more to-day on this subject, boping to reccive
the opinion of some of our correspondents on the maiters
treated in the two above articles.

En. A. BARNARD.
(From tle French.)

Bulletin lNo 2. University of Minnesota Experiment
Station. pp. 22.-Siloes and Ensilage.

A very interesting report on tha above matters was issucd
by the Experiment Station of the University of Minnesota

JULY '1888
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in the month of April ]aet. Tho conductors of tho station
seem ta have gont ta work in good, honest fashion, without
binas one way or the other, and thoir failures are reported as
frankly and frecly as thair sucocesse. The siloces scom ta
have beea built with great carc, and one peculiar part of the
construction seems worthy of remark : the sides do not ex-
tend ta tho bottom, but stop short an inch and a.half ail
round. Beforc filling, a strip of tarred paper is folded length-
wise and doubled, sa that one-half of it will lie against the
wall, and tho other portion on the floor : il is held in its
place by a strip of board. This makes an air-tight joint.
when the pit is full. When tha silo is empty, the board and
the paper arc remived, and thora is a circulation of air nll
round the sides of the silo, between tho stone.wall and the
lining of natched boarde, which keeps the wood-work dry,
and adds greatly to its durability. The lining is 2 incies
from tho wall, and the air-chamber provided by this moda of
construction scms ta have preserved the silage from frcezing
during the two past winters, though the silo is built on the
north side of the barn, and bas been exposed to a tempera-
turc of-40° F.

The Ensilage crop.-Threo and a.half acres of self-drained
clay-loam wcre sclected and, after receiving thorough cultiva-
tien and 20 tons of well-rotted farmyard dung, sown with
corn in rows 45 inches apart, and 4 grains ta tho foot. The
seed was deposited two inches decp, tell rolled, and 9 days
afterwards the rows of young corn were visible. Harrowing
with the smoothing-harrow, and horse-hoeing followed, " and
the crop was hand-hoed once, to remove the weeds from be
tween the sta'ks." And while feeling quite delighted at seeing
cultivation so thoroughly carried out, I cannot help remarking
how desirable it is that sme one should teach the farmers of
this continent how te use their exquisitely constructed bacs.
The hoec used in my part of England is a clumsy tool enough,
but with it a Kentish labourer edge-hoes, with case, an acre
of pense, beans, potatoes, or roots, a day. By edge-hocing, I
menu that he outs up all the land, with-its weeds, that lias
net beau touched by the horse-hoe; striking hie tool along the
rows and between the plants, so that when he bas finished,
the field bas been moved in such Çashion by the herse- and
hand-hoe, that net one partiale of the ground remains un.
stirred : ha walks of course, with the row between bis feet.
Now, in the table giving " the cost of growing one acre of en-
silage corn-sec p. 7 of this report-the expense of hand.
hocing is set down at four dollars an acre II Have I net a
right, te say if a Scotchwoman cau single 2J roods of turnips
in one day, and a Kentish man can edge.hoe an acre of pota.
tees, &c., in the same time, the American farmer wants Borne-
body ta teach him ta use the hec ? As the wages paid during
this experiment were at the rate of 81.33 a day-see the
same table-it follows that it took a man three days ta" hand-
hoe, te remove the weeds from between the stalks," or three
times as long as it would take him did he understand bis
business.

I confess I should net like ta conduct experiments in Min-
nesota, for, " in the latter part of July, the chinch-bugs
swept over the farm, destroying many of oùr experiment plots
of grain and grasses." Fortunately, the corn-plot was too
forward te suffer.

In 1886, the distance between the rows of corn was 25
inches, 4 grains ta the foot, and the yield, with the same
treatment as in 1887, was 22 tons an acre. With drills at
45 incies, and 3 grains ta the foot, the yield was 35 tons an
acre, and a much larger proportion of the stalks bore well
natured ears of corn, which were in " the milk " when eut.

llarvestin.-Tlhe corn wheu out averaged 13 feet bigh.
It was tac heavy for any machine, se it was severed by band,
and laid in open bundles on the ground, te wilt, for about 36

heurs, during which time it lest about 17 010 of its moisturo.
Tie yield of green cori determined by careful woighing of
the wholo crop, was 35 tons an acre, se that the ensiled corn
off an acre would probably weigh about 29 tons. The tine
occupied in the operation from beginning ta out ta tie filling
of the last loand into the silo, was 13 days, of which, as far as
I can judge fron the rather queerly expressed passage about
it, ouly the afternoons were devoted te filling. It was evidently
acid silage, as thera could not have been time ta allow of
icating before covering in.

Silo No. 1 was filled ta the depth of 16 fect, with 142,600
Ibo. of out fodder, whioh gave 35 Ibs. ta the cubie foot. After
levelling the top, it was covered with planks. placed side by
side, se arranged as ta leave one inch space on the top of the
silage naked, ta allow of ensy settling. This was then covered
with two thicknesses of tarred building paper, and over this a
oovcring of inci boards and the whole weighted with 130 Ibs.
ta the square foot. On December lot, the mass had settled
4 feet, =one-fburth of the original depth. No more set tling
cnsucd, and on March 30th, a cubio foot of the silage, taken
6 feet from the surface, weighed 43 lIs., showing a loss of
10,504 Ibs., or 7 910, in ouring. (1)

Silo, No. 2, was filled in the same manner as No. 1, with
76,000 lbs. of the same kind of corn, and the balance with
silage corn from other experiment-plots. This was packed
and covered the same as No. 1, but not weighted. The ex-
tent of subsidonce was 3 feet 6 inches.

Early in December, both silocs were opened, and their
contents examined. No. 1-silage perfect ; net a oubio inch
injured; as bright under the covera, round the sides, and in
the corners, as when put in. Light brown in colour, slightly
acid to the taste, and the odour agreeably vinous.

In silo No. 2, the unweighted one, the contents were de-
cayed for the first 12 incies from the top, and nearly as
much round the sides. The silage had a strongly acid s.aell
and taste. The sound interior was readily caten by the stock,
but net riith the relish or productive results as the contents
of No. 1.

Cost of growing one acre of ensilage.-The average dis-
tance from the field ta the siloue was 1,000 feet :

Carting and spreading 20 tons of dung...... 85.50
Once ploughing................................... 1.(10
Harrowing and rolling.................. ........ 1.00
Planting ................................. ........ 1.00
Seed 2 pecks..................................... 1.25
Cultivating 4 times............... .... ......... 2.00
Hand-hoeing and weediug..................... 4.00

815.75
Equal par ton......,........ ......... .45

On tids, I have ta observed that thera is no value put on
the " 20 tons of well-rotted farmyard manure 1 " This ought
to be worth, when ready to go on to the land, at least 81.50
a ton, and al lwing one-third of it ta remain available for
future crops, an addition of $20.00 should b made to the
above total. Again, no rent, rates, or interest, or wear and
tear, depreciation of value, are mentioned. Four dollars an
acre would net b tee much for these charges. I doubt very
much if an acre of land can b ploughed for a dollar, the
man's wages aione being $1.33 cents a day I I sec one of
the correspondants of the Rural Vermonter boasts of the acti.

(1) It strikes me that the increased weight of the cubic foot does
not necessarily show a loss in curing Pressed hay weighs at least
100 01o more per cubia foot than it did when a built, and yet is has
lest little or nothing of its contituente net aven water by being
pressed. En. A. BANnsu.

Jor.v 1888.
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vity of Vernionters in general, nad of one in particular, who
plouglhed 3 acres of land with a pair of herses in nine hours
forty-tive minutes. Perhaps it is running over the land in
thiq fashion that lias brought the farnera of the State in
which this is said te have occurred into suci a state of poverty
as Dr. Hloskins describes su feelingly in that piper.

However, the manure and rent &0., being added te the
total rost of growing an acre of silage, as given above, the
nmount we arrive at as represonting the real cost is 840.25.
We saw that after allowing for the loss of water when the
crop lay I in open gavels to wilt and dry out a portion of
the water," the crop as converted into silage could net have
cxceeded 28 tons te the acre, which would cost for mariure,
cultivation, rent, &0., 81.43 a ton, or more than threc times

s niuch as the Station calculation made it out te ha I All
these experiments are conducted in a very one-sided fashion
-net intentionally, of course- but we shall never reap any
benefit from state-aided stations until the managers are se-
i"cted froi perfectly unprejudiced mien-a class very difficult
te find at any time. One should ask oneseif the sanie question,
before beginning an experiment, that is asked by the counsel
wien a Juror is objected te on a panel : Have i formed any
opinion as te this question that is about te bc submitted te
trial? For instance; I-moi qui vous parle-I should net
like to begin a trial of the relative productive powers of thle
Jerseys and the Guernseys. I leel that, however much I
might try to be fair in my dealings, if a doubtful point arose
in the competition, all my carnest desire te net uprightly
would be overpowered by my-prejudices, if you like te use
the word. And se of other matters.

Cost of harvesting and ftling.-The capacity of the chaff.
cutter employed in the preparation of the silage was 50 tons
a day, and the cost of wages, teams, coal, &o., amounted te
$21.56 for the ton hours during which the work was carried
on daily ; making the entire expense equal te 43o a ton I Here,
again, no charge is made for interest of money-cost of the
silo, of the engine, the chaff cutter, &.; and, as a very old
employer of agricultural steam engines of the best construc-
tion, I must be allowed te say that 400 Ibs. of coals is a very
smnall allowance for ten heurs work. Anyhow, this 43 cents
a ton, added to the 81.43 a ton which we saw was the truc
expense of the cultivation, brings the real cost of the silage te
at least 81.86 a ton, instead of, as given in the report, 88
cents I

Mr. Fisher, in his address te the farmers of Huntingdon,
said that he estimated the value of good corn-ensilage at one-
third of the value of a ton of hay = $2.66. Se, even at my
computation, three times the cost of a ton of cnsilage being
only equal to the value of rather lcss than three-fourths of a
ton of hiiy, a crop of ensilagc of 28 tons of wilted corn te the
acre must be one of the nost profitable crops grown on the
farta. (1)

Of all the kinds of corn grown for the experiment, the best
scems to have been the " Canada Flint." The following ana.
lysis is worth rcading :

Canada Flint corn. Table No.3.

Per centage of digestible matter.

Albuminoids. Fibre. Carbhydrates. Fat Yield per acre of digest-
2.94 3 92 1 24.33 86 ible matter, 6,706 lbs.

(1) I arm supposed to be opposed te the silo-system. This is a mis-
take I only wish to prevent people from rushing toc quickly into a
system wbich may induce them te hope for impossible profits from an
acre of land, and te neglect other equally valuable crops for the sake
of one which is doubtless very fasionating. Mr. Sprague, of the
Ontario Agricultural Association, puts the value of a ton of ensilage.
corn at $7.001 Il A. R. J. F.

The enormous per centage of albuminoids and of carbhy-
drates in this corn leads thu managers to the following con.
clusion : " The very high per centago of Carbhydrates found
in the Canada Fint in comparison with the other varictieq
of Flint-corn, would mndicate the presence of some unusual
conditions rather than extra feeding value, and theso facts
(what facts?) can only b determincd by a repetition of the
exporinients." Se they reject the Canada-Flint altogether, net
even noticing that its albuminoids arc also greatly in excess
of all the rest. (1)-

The tests of the laboratory and the feeding-stables do net
agrea as te the value of ensilage." And the oycs of the
agronomes are beginning te b opened to the saie idea as
regards swede turnips 1

Wcll, the experiments above noted scm te have been
highly satisfactory, and I hope they will b continued for
several years. It is a most difficult pursuit is this of con-
dueting experimental stations, and those at the had of them
deserve great credit fbr the patience and energy they display
in their work. Nothing ean b more pleasing to an experi.
menter than te find that lie is on the right road, but most an.
noying contre-temps will oceur, and upset all bis caleulations.
Chinchbugs, grasshoppers, &0, devour his plots, and plants
seem te take a perverse delight in behaving badly. For in-
stance; here is an experiment tried with two kinds ol m in-
gels, the Norbiton Giant-a long red and a monstrous crop.
per--and the orange Globe-a moderate cropper, but of first
rate quality.

Mangel WVrzels. -

Norbilon Giant........................... 411 60,258 5.5 1.044
Golden Globe................ 83 119,064 4.1 1.0oo

The above is the analysis for sugar : the fbllowing is the
analysis of the same roots considered as fbod for stock

Analysis of
the green Analysis of the dry substance

root.

NAME OF VARIETY. H - . .

Golden Glu' . .... ..... 87.8 12.2 7.43j 11.12 .45 16.631 64.82
NOrbiton Gi ut .. .. 88.7 11.317 93 12 55 .36 16.62 62. uù

Thus the weaker cropper doubles the yield of the giant
mange, as well as beats it in every valuable constituent:
containing 1 01, les water, less erude fibre, less ash, but
more albuminoids, more carbhydrates, and more phosphorus
in the ash. I should have expected the yield of the long-red-
mangel te have been, on the Minnesota Station soil-a self-
drained clay-loam--at, least 50 91. heavier than the yield of
the orange globe.

DE OMNIBUS REBUS.
June 8th, 1888.

Agriculture in Britain.-I sec by my exahanges that
farms are in demand again in England. A truste., too, of

(1) Ve are glad te state bere that the Quebec fiit corn is to be
extensively tried and thoroughly analysed at the Minnesota Experi-
mental farm during the coming season. ED. A. B.
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my acquaintance bas been asked ta use his influence with the
agent of an estate to procure a farm for a would ba tenant i
Rente have been, in most cases, judiciously lowcred, and the
farmers having reaped such an abundant erop of wheat last
year, and baing encouraged by the improved price of ment,
seem to be in better spirite.

Cleese.-Never has the stock of old chete in England
been sa closaly worked up as this year. The last April mar-
ket at Na- .wich, Cheshire, only showed five tons on sale, the
suallest quantity ever known at an April fair. No doubt the
fodder-cheese fron Canada and the United-States will have
pulled down the price fromt its highest, but I sec by Hodg-
son's report that good new is still worth from 89.00 ta 89.50
a ton. Butter is low hera, as a rule, but catable stuff at the
grocery shops of such men as Gordon, Crawford, &c., fetches
30 cents, a good price enough for the retailer, who, I hopo,
gives the farmer 25 cents for hie share. Mr. Reburn, of Ste-
Aune, gets, I believe, 30 cents for his, but Jersey butter.
worked up by such painstaking people, ought ta sell well. If
any one would start a fair sized farma for the production of'
soft.checse, butter, porkers of 60 lbs. wcight fed on skim-
milk and barley- or corn meal, and short-wool shep-any of
the Downs ; Shropshires, Hampshires, South, or Oxfords. (1)
all of the best quality, ha would soon gain a connection
among the richer people of Montreal, and, if ha understood
hie business and would keep strictly ta bis implicit bond, he
could not help doing weil.

Jerseys.-Talking of Mr. Reburn, I sec bis stock sold well
at the combined sale at New York in May. He got an aver-
age, according ta the Country Gentleman, of $283 on bis five
best, " and showed some splendid animals. The Green Moun.
tain Stock Farm Comspany sent 15 heifers, in calf to Prince
R andolph. a young bull " combining the individual blood of
Mary Anne of St. Lambert's, Eurotas, and Jersey Belle of
Situate," which avLraged 8146,66 a head. Five or six years
ago, what would breeders of this description of stock have
said ta such prices for such pedigrees ? In England, the
highest averages of the best herds of Jerseys offered this
sp. .g run about $130 to 8160. They bave never had a
buom in Jtrseys in England. The favourite dairy.cow is,
now still more than ever, the highly bred milking-Shorthorn.

Floats vs. plaster in stables.-The Rural New-Yorker ad-
vises every farmer to keep a barrel of plaster constantly in
the stable for use baci (sic) of the cows. Dr. Hoskins, who,
like me, has no faith in the absorption of ammonia by a dry
substunee like ground sulphate of lime, recommends the use
of South Carolina phosphate, in the florm of floats, or finely
levigated, instead. " This is not a disinfectant, but by seat.
cring a handful every day upon the manare of each cow, the
value of the manure would b increased at a trifling expense.
Floats cost, delivered at most stations in New England,
816.00.'' No doubt the intimate mixture with the dung for
perhaps manthe would tend ta make the phosphorio acid
sooner available for plant-food; and, as Dr. Hoskins justly
observes, as the dung and urine of well fed cows is over-rich
in nitrogen for nearly all farm-crops, the manure would b-
come much better balanced by the cheap addition. Unfortu-
nately, the urine is in general allowed ta soak through the
floor of our stables and cow-stalls, so there need be no fear of
our farmyard dung containing too much nitrogen.

Experimental torture.-Do not people yet understand
than an experiment is an essay ta determine a certain given

(1) The Oxfords, though very good mutton, are, I faney, too large
for a first-rate family-trade. A. R. J. F.

problem in a positive or a neyatve way? I pity mostsincercly
any manager of an experimental farm, whother the funds for
its fuanctionment are furnished by Government or by private
subscription. " I havo been thero," as the slang phrase runs.
This is à propos to a remark made in the Ottawa House the
other day by Dr. Landerkin. " Another matter," said ho,
l is that some of the roots at the Experimental farm wero

allowed to rot for want of ventilation 1 If this is the way
inembers of the Opposition are going to pick holes in the
Government establishment, all I tan say is that I do not envy
Mr. Saunders his position.

Snow : is it a manure ? It is very commonly believed hera
that siow has, in se, a manure-value. I often hear it re-
marked : We shall have good crops this year, for thore has
been plenty of snow. Rain contains about one part in a mil-
lion of ammonia, and melted snow is still richer in that va-
luable matter. To test the value of different manures on
various soils, numerous experiments have been oarried out by
the Bath and West of England Society during the last few
years, and, among others, I cite the following, by Mr. Story-
Maskelyne. He laid out 12 plots (why will the U. S. people
call themt plats ?) and on .me of these snow drifted to a con-
siderable depth, leaving di the other plots bare. The pro.
duce of the snow plot was tan bushels an acre more than the
rest. This, of course, would at first sight show that the snow
had a considerable manure value, but, unfortunately for this
theoiy, the explanatory remarks mention that " the severe
frost caused a loss of plant on all the plots except that on to
which the snow hnd drifted." The effect of the snow, then,
was not manurial but protective, and this is probably the
chief benefit which in all cases it affords to the crops.

Milk preservalive.-A ncw and very peculiar preservation
for milk bas lately been inventod in France. MM. A. and
L. Brin, both pupils of the illustrious agricultural chemist
M. Boussingault, have discovered the means of compresing
oxygen, fron a mechanical mixture of oxide of barium and
atmospherio air, into steel-eylinders, in the proportion of 40:1.
The compressed oxygen is used for the lime-light ; it destroys
germs of all kinds in milk, which bas been proserved sweet
under its influence for 15 days ; and I hoar that it will soon
be in the market as an article of commerce.

Superphosphat.-The misLke of supposing that super-
phosphate causes a rapid germination of turnip-seed is often
made. What this manure really does to benefit the turnip
at first is that it forces the plant after' the seed has germin-
ated into the rough leaf, and thus gets it rapidly out of fly's
way.

Nitrogen.-If, according to Lawes' expariments on wheat
manures, it takes 4 lbs. of nitrogen ta produce a bushel extra
of wheat on an acre, what do the manure-merchants mean by
recommending a mixed fertiliser for wheat containing only
2 01, of nitrogen ? No one can afford ta aim at less than an
additional 8 bushels per aare, when using artifioial manure,
and to obtain that increase would demanu a dose of 32 lb3. of
nitrogen, equal ta Î of a ton of the manure in question,
which at ourrent prices would cost about 826.00 1 Manures
for grain.crops must necessarily be composed of more than
one constituent, but farmers should mix for themselves. Po-
tash, on thrce-fourtbs of the lnd aof the province, may ba
omitted, and nitrogen and phosphoria acid are now easily ob-
tainèd, i.p the forms of sulphate of ammonia and the "Iold
char" of the sugar refincries. A full dressing for an aère
of wheat of these two fertilisers combined would cost:
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150 lbs. of sailpi. am..................... $5.60 heavy, the sun comparatively weak. and the olimate moist,
200 lbs. of old char........................ 1.60 but to sow these crops, in a hot, dry climate like this, on

drills, unless they are well /lattened down be;'ore sotving, is,
$7.20 in my opinion, a fatal error. Dung is not searce on these

The old char having its phosphorie acid in an insoluble faris; te land is very porous; the exposure to the mid day
state, I shou a sow on the autumn furrow, and the sulphate sun extreme, and to sum up what I have to say in one sen-
of ammonia might bc barrowved in with the wheat in spring. tenco : if in the South-East of England our root.orops do
Where land is in good hcart, 100 lbs. of the sulphate will better on the flat than on the raised drill, se, I think it is a
produce a great increase of grop without any other manure. fair conclusion, they would here, where the climate is mach

drier and botter. I have no objection te drills for the ccono.
Lach ine farnis.-The 27th April saw the first sowing of mising of manure, but I infinitely prefer flat.work, unless, as

t;e ycar in this place : barley after potatoes. on the autimn I said before, the* drills are flattened down level, or nearly
f.-row. Seed m, .nt to be 3 bushels te the imperial acre, but level, with the roller. Three-fourths of these swedes never
fertunately the seeder (comnbined broadcast and drill) would came up. Thdse that lay under the shadow of a hedge-grown
not sow so muci : the seed bting small four-rowed barley, 2 fence, and in some of the moister parts of the field, showed
bushels on ground in such good condition would have been themselves a little, and yesterday, 20 days from the date of
ample, and that was about the quantity deposited. The ma- sowmg, here and thero ane was showing its head in tho other
chine was out of order, ernsequentiy the seed fell bchind the parts. But to plough in the manure in the autumn, and to
grubber-teeth and no amuunt of harruo.ng would cover the drill up grubbed land ln the spring without a cross-furrow,
whole in. This was altered the iext day, aud a great diffe. when the land is in too moist a condition to work kindly, il
ronce was visible in the number of grains kft above ground. not the way te get good root-crops. A piece of permanent
Why on well farmed land people who have a drill won't use it pasture looks well, barring the clover, which is all gone-
I cannot understand. It must surely be an advantage that frost-bitten-Hops look blue, and are very backward.
the sed is all buried and at the saie depth l A much botter A Canadian sowing a large picce of sweet-corn, a yard
chance for it all-especially barley for the maltster-to ripen at apart each way, thrce kernels in a hill I Showed him his error,
the same time. Hops just starting under the mulch. On and he corrected it at once. Some of these people encourage
the 28th, Messrs, Waes' sale came off . a most disappointing one very mucb, particularly those who have had a littk
affair. With the exception of a car-load of Herefords and education.
Angus-polls sent to Prince Edward's Island, as nice a lot of What is the recat fault of the Lachine farmers ? They arc
young thoroughbred cattle of the above brceds as one would l too great a hurry I May 31st, early potatoes, on Cross
wish to sec went for butchers' prices. Dr. McEachran told farta, harrowed, with saddle back harrows. I prefer thc
ie, by the by, that the Angus are of no use on the ranches. chain-harrows. They make neater work, pulverise more, and

They are too fond of home, hang a out the buildings and cover more land at once. Grain looks well, but no wonder,
ivill net forage for themselves. The Cochrane ranch has been for the land is chokefull of dung: there are about ten
very fortunate this spring: no losses to speak of, and the thousand loads of it in mixens now; soma of it 18 monthts
calves have done wel. old, which is not economical.

May 8th, the land having been manured and ploughed last ARTHUR R. JENNER FusT.
autumn, the drilling up for potatoes was begun on Cross's
farta. Too much haste, I fear, as the land after grubbing CoRN MANURE.-Sir John Lawes, in the new number of
Lnd harrowing eut up what we eall in my part of England the Royal Agricultural Society's Journal, reviews the resuits
" livery "-same root as sliver, I suppose-and will be hard of ton years' experiments in the continuous grawth of wbeat
and harsh-steely-when it dries. The next day, potatoes and barley in one of the Society's trial fields at Woburn. Ie
werc planted with the machine, which deposited them fairly, remarks first upon the wonderful influence of climate upon
but required great attention. On the lltb, long red mangels crops treated in every respect la the saine way year after
were sown, but as the land, ploughed three times in the fal year. For example. from the two unmanured plots the yield
and dunged plentifully, was only stirred and harrowed before of wheat was thrce times as much in one year as ia another,
bLing drilled up, it was by no means in a fit condition for and again, on the plot manured with nitrate of soda alone,
sowing. MLIen were poling hops; and the barley and ants ail the yield one year was 10à bushels, and in another41 bushels
sown. Milch-cows out at grass-good for themr, but bad per acre. As te the manures applied te the wbeat crop, speak
for the future productiveness of the pasture. ing generally, Sir échn Lawes says mineral manures alone

May 14th, my mixture for green-meat sown 1 bushel added nothing te Me yield, while nitrogenous alone incrcased
of pease, 14 bitshel of tares, 1 bushel of oats and two it, on the average by seven bushels per acre. When minerals
pounds of rape per acre. Rather a raisfortune I Mr. were addcd to the saime amount of nitrogen as that which gave
Tuck, the nanagLr, tells me the pease were bad - in the increase just mentioned, there was a further inerease -f
fLct they never came up at all %1 On this day, 150 lba. seven bushels; ad when twico the quantity of nitrogen wt.
of aulphate of ammunia was sown on an acre of the red-man- applied with the minerals a third inercase of nearly srvcE

-s the mangel-!ed never came up, except bere and bushels took place. The average increase wben 200 lbs '

there, and what did gerinaate was unable te get away uwing u of ammonia had been applied was at the rate of 71
te drought, this dressing had no effect, the drills being Splt bushbls per ewt. of the manure, and it was at the rate of six
aûd restown Jue 3rd. Tbis was, of course, much too late, and bushels per owt. when itrate of soda, 275 lb. per acre, we
àtvcdes ought to have takon their place. May 16th, appeared put on. If such results could be insured in ordinary farm
the first cockehafer of the season. practice, the profit would be considerablei but tbey are no'

May isth, lad beig drilled up for swedes on Crosss farm. obtamed as a rul because land is very rarely kept se fra
Soui tuo clung, but town the nex d.,y, with 3 lbs. seed t fro weeds as it is-of course, at great expense-tm the W,-
the <ùpcut. Ti.. drill fur turnips ard iangtl is all right bura field. In the case of barley the variations of yield du'
in the North Of England and Scotland, where the land is ta clinate are net as striking as in that of wheat, because the

latter crop is net subject to the vioissitudes of wintr; yet the
(1) Neither did the rape i A. R. J. F. difference between the highest and the lowest yield on one of
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the unmanured plots is 20 busiels. On the other band, the
dfect of nitrogenous manure was much greater upon barley
than upon wheat, for where 200 Ibs. of sulphate of ammônia
had been uEed the inerease in the barley crop was at the rate
of 10 bushels for each hundred weight of the manure, and
it was at the rate of nine bushels per hundred weight where
275 Ibs. of nitrate of soda had been applied. The addition
of minerals made comparatively little difference te the barley
yield, while doubling the quantities of nitrogenous manure
named above made a further incrense of seven bushels per acre.

Propagating Plants-Cuttings.
I am now busy propagating all mranner of plants; I want

te get this work donc early se as to lighten the work as the
spring advances.

I have thrce kinds of propagating beds-first, a bench in a
warm bouse, near the glass, and with some two inches deep
of sharp sand on it. Here coleuses, altcrnantheras, iresines,
and most soft-wooded tropical plants of ready-rooting nature
strike readily ; second, a bench in a middling (night tempera-
ture 550 to 600) warm bouse, and which gets bottem heat
from the boxed up pipes underneath, but is open at top-
here I bave carnations, marguerites, libonias, stevia, and the
like, but almost anything will root well on this bench ; third,
a bench in a cool bouse, (temperature 45O te 550,) and on
which is a two te tbree-inch deep bed of sand, but there is no
bottomr heat. Here 1 bave chrysanthemums, double-flowered
Fweet alyssum, double feverfew, and other things of a " cool"
nature.

In selecting cuttings, take stout,stocky, short-j ointed young
wood ; weak, spindling wood makes poor cattings and hard te
root, and they are poor plants when rooted. Do not pluck
cuttings from wiited plants; if the plants are wilted, give theim
a good soaking of water and let them plump up before you
secure any euttings. And from the moment you pluck your
cuttings tilt yen insert them and water themr, do not let thein
wilt in the least; indeed, more than that, never let them flag
at all before they are well rooted, and even net then.

White cuttings of some plants need no making whatever,
others do need it. Carnation I cuttings " should be plucked
from the plants, and without any cutting whatever, unless it
bc te shorten the " grass 'a little, and inserted in this way.
Ageratums, lobelia, coleus, alternanthera, sweet alyssum, and
other ready-rooting plants-indeed, almost all plants that
emait roots from the nodes betueen the joints-need no making
whatever; mercly eut themn off and dibble them in. If the
cut has been made at a joint just under the Icaves. it will be
better te rub or pluck off these lower leaves, and thus remove
the chance of their retting iu the cutting bed ; but in gather-
ing these outtings, I tut just above a joint, or in the middle
between the twe joints, and in this way do away with the
bother of removing the lower leaves. But in the case of pe-
hrgoniums of all sorts, fuchsias, marguerites, stevias, libonias,
lantanas, abutilons, and many others, ve can only expect
good success wbca we ' make -the cuttings in the ordinary
way, by cutting undtr a joint and removing the leaves frein
hat joint. And it is a good plan when m.1kng cuttings te

remove the promnent flower.buds that may be on them, and
which are common on geraniums, fuchsias, cytisus, lantanas,
heliotrope and streptosolon.

Cuttings, when raised la lare quantities, are ' struck,"
dibbled into sand beds on the benhes; but when in smatl
quantities, they are raised in pots, pans or flats. For coleuses
and other ready rooting things, tho bench is the best system,
but for cytisus, polygalas, soft-wooded heaths, and the like, I
prefer pots because I can move them about, keep them moist
or dry, light or shaded, close or ventilated, as their individual

conditions may require, and without subjeating the other
sorts te treat.temall-lik'è conditions.

My benches are made of narrow boards, with siall aper-
tures bctween them te admit of roady drainage of water froin
above and admission of heat froi below. On the beneh is a
layer,and incli deep, of sifted coal ashes, thon about two
inobes deep of sharp sand, the whole well watered and packed
very firmly. Into this bed, in straight lines, and row after
row. dibble cuttings, froin 1 te 3 inches apart each way, ae.
cording te the kind of plant and size of cutting. The cutting
should bc se firmly inserted that in pulling it out gently Iy
the leaf, the leaf will break away rather than the cutting pull
out.

In using pots, pans or boxes for cuttings, have them tha-
roughly drained ; then fill up with sharp sand and pack it
very firmly before inserting the cuttings.

When the euttings are put in give them a good watcring,
gently, frein a fine-bore water-pot rose, and shade from sun-
shine; and till they are well rooted keep them well watered.
Enough te just moisten the soil is net enough. I give the
cutting beds good soakings, se that the water runs out
through them, and I find that the cuttings keep up heaithier
and root botter, and there is far less likelihood of moulding
or rotting off .than would bc the case in beds kept morcly
moistened.

Almost all cuttings sbould be kept shaded tilt they are
rooted. Scarlet pelargoniums and most succulent plants may
be-indeed, after they are in for a few days, are-benefited
by exposure te moderately full light. Then, again, in the
case of fleshy plants, as begonias, that like a little shade all
their lifetime, if we kept their cuttings as closely shaded and
moist as we do roses or carnations te begin with, most of
then would rot off. The shade is all right, but the close,
moist atmosphere, for them, is wrong.

In the window garden we must use a warm, shady window
for propagating plants in, and particularly observe that it is
not opened before the euttings are rooted. Use pots, pans or
boxes as already referred to. And, from this time on tilt
April, it is a good plan te secure cuttings frein our several
window plants that eau be readily propagated in that way,
and insert themr in the soil in the pots around the narent
plants. The cuttings will root welil enough in the moist loain

Propagating ivies, oleanders, carnations, and many other
plants, by sticking the ends of the slips into bottles or saucers
kept filled with water and set up la a sunny window, is a
way often practiced and successfully, too, by amateurs. But
there is a little risk in removing the water-made roots te
common carth.

Sticking cuttings in hot-beds before April is net advisable;
indeed, the amount o? damp or stean in hot-beds is unfavor-
able te cuttings.-Country Gentleman.

Horticulture at the Geneva Station.
The Report of E. S. Guff, Horticulturist of the New-York

Agricultural Experiment Station, a volume of 3uu pages, is
copiously filled with practical matter on gardening, and shows
the industry and ability with which this part of the business
of the station bas been conducted.

The work whicb is here reported includes a large number
of experiments with the cultivation of potatoes, with more
than a bundred sorts of those most commonly known. The
average yield of merchantable potatoes of ail these sorts -was
129 bushels te the acre, t1g the Green Mountain yielding the
most, or a little more than 385 bushels per acre.t2; In contrast

(1) A poor crop indecd--138 imperial busbels, or 3J tons.
.. Il. J. P.

(2) Equal te 10 tons-a good crop. A. R. 3. F.
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with these, Brownell's No. 55, Buffalo Bill and Crane's is espcially truc in these days of pleuro wlen one cannot
Keeper yielded none that werc merchantable. Experiments always get a great choice of store cattie, and hae sometimes
wero made to test the comparative productiveness of sced to tako those that have been hungered in their youth, and
taken from the most productive and the lcast productive hills whose digeEtion over after needs a deal of pampering.
of any sort. The result was that the largest tubers from the Many soientifie reasons may be given to show that it is nnt
productive hills used as seced ve the largest crop, and the wise to base hard-and-fast ruies on the German data. I may
smaller tubers from the same ,.lis gave the next largest erop; illustrate these by reference to Mr. Lloyd's paper in the AI-
while the largest tubers fromu the smail bills carne in third, manao of the Live Stock Journal, of which bis more recent
and the smallest fourth. This was not the invariable result, letters are a development. The danger lies in ir. Lloyd's
but it was so in a great majority of instances. Again-in the position as a chemist and evident knowledge of the literature
trials whiei were made with whole potatoes, and by cutting of the subject he discusses, and interest in it. Had Liebig's
the sced, the eut pices weighing the same as the wlole ones, minerai theory been propoundcd by a less man it would have
there was no difference on an average in the product. Ex- donc les harrm. First : l the table on the composition of
posing the cuttings to the air for a week or ton days before feeding stuffs (page 124 of the paper above referred to), ti
planting, did neither barra nor good ; but a longer exposure nitrogen existing as amides, nitrates, &c., is entered as if it
proved injurious and lessened the growth." existed in the formi of digestible albuminoids, and in this Mr.

Lloyd follows some of the German authorities. Now, se far
FEEDING RATIONS as we at present know, the amides have no claimn physiologi.

cally to be classed with albuminoids, while the nitrates and
PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC. ammonium salts, e. g., in mangoldas, may be even injurious.

By a Scottisht farmer. Mr. Lloyd (p. 125) analyses, by reference te bis table, a ra.
The article upon " Fecding Rations " in your issue of the tion of 84 lbs. swedes, 14 lbs hay, and 3 lbs. linseed-eake,

16ih inst., suggesta the question whether there is yet a suf- and finds that it contains, with other constituents, 2.592 lbs.
ficient basis for " principle ".-reprcsented in this case by ofso-calied digestible albuminoids. But it would only con.
Mr. Lloyd-dictating in such a very exact way te practice. tain about 1.6 lbs. of truc digestible albuminoids, and se far
The chemistry of manures bas suffered much at the hands as our present knowledge goes it is only these that contribute
of its friends, and it would be a pity if the science of feed. te the formation of nitrogenous tissue in the animal body.
ing, from which much may be expected in the future, were as Then Mr. Lloyd makes up another ration to his scientific
much dragged by the premature theories of its professors. standard ;. it consists of 10 lbs. meadow hay, 10 lbs. oat
Experience of feeding seventy to nincty bullocks for the but- straw, and 10 lbs. clover silage, 5 lbs. linsced-cake extraeted
cher yearly bas taught me that the judgment of practical feed- and 5 lbs. maize meal, anad e says that this contains 274
ers, as shown by the market price, is a better index of the re- lbs. digestible albuminoids. It would contain about 2.2 lbs.
lative feeding values of different concentrated foods, such as of truce digestible albuminoids, but if this is the necessary
linsced cake, rape cake, and cotton cake, than the ordinary and right amount, then the first ration mentioned above, with
chemical analyses made at present, though of course the lat- only 1.6 lbs., is very deficient, and, far from being the sanme
ter have their value in detccting aduiteration. Morcover, I as the second ration, as indicated by Mr. Lloyd, would require
know practical mcn whose " master eye can fatten their cattle 'l 2ý lbs. more linseed cake added to it te make it as rich in ai.
more quickly than I can, though my rations are probably near- buminoids. Now, a difference such as this, got simply by a
er those indicated by scientific data. It is in this sense that more scientifie method of calculation, shows that chemists are
I understand Professor Wrightson, when he says that ho can- not yet justified in making up such very definite rations, tak-
not teach " adept " farmers more. He could not be sure of ing off a pound of one kind of cake and adding a pound of ano-
teacbing them anything about feeding that would put money ther, and se on. Secondly, M. Lloyd's method takes no ae
into their pockets. If this be bis experience it is cerL-inly count of the condition of the food as to ils bulk, and the
les exceptional than that of the gentleman mentioncd by amount of water it contains. The mixture he gives of
M. Lloyd, " who tried the new method of feeding bis herd... swedes, hay, and cake contains a fair amount of succulent
until the gain amounted to £500 a year on that one farm matter, whercas the other ration docs not. Some scientists
alone." agrce with M. Lloyd tb.t it makes no difference whether ani.

It would certainly be a great gain if experienced feeders mais drink the water they require or get it in their food, but
were so far educated as to enable ther te sec bow far science I think f.irmers will be slow te accept this theory in its enti-
and practice agree, for when thcy became intcrested in the rety, and they have definite evidence in support of their view
subject they could lend the most valuable help in advancing gained by experience.(l Thbey could point, for example, te the
the science hy explaining the cause of sceming discrepancic. second scries of sheep-feeding experiments at Rothamsted,
They would brecome wise by learning not their own ignorance when a much greater amount of nourishing constituents was
only, but also the many points about which 3eience is at pre- required te produce 100 lbs. increase in live weigit than in
sent ignorant in this matter. Roughly speaking the cause of the first series, though the albuminoid ratio in the latter was
the difliculty n getting sufilcient reliable data on this sub. somewbat nearer Dr. E. Wolff's standard quoted by Mr.
ject, is that success depends more upon knowledge of the Lloyd. Thirdly, Mr. Lloyd bases ail bis advice on average
peculiarities of the individual animal than upon a unit or two analyses, and these are in many cases most misleading. For
of difference in the I" albuminoid ratio." It is ail very well example, I have no doubt that the 84 Ibs of swedes and 14
to arrange the food scientifically, but cvery practical feeder Ibs. of hay per dien, if grown on good land in the cast of
knows that fattening oxen often " stick up on thoir food "- Scotland, without any cake, would fatten as rapidly as the
as they say here-and you have got to change it for a littie, dame amount of roots and hay grown in the west, on poorer
and study the appetite and digestive powers of each, and tihe land and with t different climate with 3 lbs. of linseed cake
state of their bowels, &c. If the scientifie farmer is fortunate added. Lastly, and more generally, it may be a true econo-
enough to gel a really good cattleman, who is interested in
the animais, and manages to keep their appetite always fresb, 11) Here la anotber instance of practical knowledge being of morehe will find it wiser not to force such a man to use scientifi value than theoretical. We )now that swedes are worth more for
rations weighed out to a pound fur each beast daily. This food than the chemical analysis allows. A. . J. F.
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my ta push forward bullocks rapidly for the butcher, and thus
redeem the time, even though it be at the expenso of what
would appear from standards, based largely upon maintenance
dicts, to b a waste of food. Morcover it depends on the re-
lative price of nitrogen in the food how far it may be an eco.
nomy ta giva more than the minimum of this constituent re-
quired with the view of enriching the manure.

There aro other points that might be referred to, but the
above are enough ,o show that no bard and fast rules can yet
he laid down in the science of feeding. Moat scientists who
are also pratical farmers will agree with me that the l Ditn.
gerlebre " may be more safely acted upon than the l Fütte-
rungslehre." If those interested in the science of agriculture
would record somae original work they would ndvance the
science far more than by theorising from German data. Those
who are confined ta their laboratories cen, like Stutzer in
Germany, Ladd in America, and others, devote themsclves ta
improving our present methods of analysing foods, and to
using these improved methods to determine the different va
lue of foode grown in different districts and under varying
conditions. But perharps the most valuable aid is ta be ex
peoted froma the farmers themselves when education spreads.
If enough of the could b induced even ta weigh their cat-
ile when they put then up ta feed and again when they sell
them, and record this along with a rough estimate of all the
foods uscd, we sbould in the course of a few years get a mass
of information which if properly examined and averaged
would yield valuable results. We should get a sort of practi-
cal analysis more to be dependcd upon than our present labo-
ratory ones, not only of concentrated feeding stuffs, but also
of the more bulky ones that are grown on the farm, and in
the course of time the conditions under which these foods
could be produccd, with a maximum of feeding power, might
be indicated.

In the meantime 1 do not know that any more soi ,tifia
advice about feeding should be given to the farmer than this
-Check your judgment and test your success by weighing
your cattle as stores and occasionally after, thougb, of course,
not so frequently as ta seriously disturb them. - CORRESPON-
DENT.

NITROGEN AND.MODERN FAIEMNG.
It is recognised now as a truism that the store of nitrogen

in soils is reduced by tillage and corn-growing, whilO it con-
stantly increases in land that is laid down to grass. Pastures
and prairies are all storehouses of organic nitrogen, and even
temporary pastures conserve that costly clement in proportion
ta the length of time they remain unploughed. la the course
of the Rothamsted experiments it was found that the remov-
al of twenty unmanured crops of hay fron the old pasture
No. 8 had not prevented a considerable inrcease of the stock
of nitrogen. (1) Every practical man should master at Ieast
the elementary facts in regard te the wasting of the nitrogen
in arable land, and especially during wet seasons, and its
conservation in pastures, and by certain forage crops which
prevent it fron being washed out of the soi]. He should un-
derstand the composition of feeding stuffs, and that the feed-

(1) in the Proceedings of the Royal Society, vol. xliii., is given a
summary by Sir J. B Lawes, Bart., and Professor J. H. Gilbert, of
lheir own more recently publisbed results bearing on various aspects
or this subject, together wilb reference ta the results and conclusions
of others which have recently been put forward In their earlier
papers Messrs. Lawes and Gilbert concluded that, excepting the
srnall anmunt of combined nitrogen annually coming down in rain,
and dew, the source of the nitrogen or our crops was substantially
tb stores within the soit and subsoil, whetber derived from previous
, getable accumulations or fron recent supplies by manure iand
recent Rothamsted investigations show that in those experiments soils

ing of mraize, which contains less than 10 per cent. of albumi-
nous compounds, cannot possibly produce such valuable ma-
nure as the feeding of cotton-cake. which contains 40 per
cent. of albuminous compounds, The Woburn experiments
in 1881 misled a number of persans soiely in consequence of
want of knowledge. In Stackyard field, in that year, the
crop of roots proved as hcavy after manure made by the fed-
ing of maize as after manure enriehed by feding cotton
cake ; and the cause was not far ta seck, subsequent experi-
ments having proved thle existence of a large store of unem-
ployed nitrogen in the soil.

We strongly advocate experiments by practical farmers on
such points as the value of feeding stufs and manures; but
in testing the comparative valus of different kinds of manu-
res by means of field experiments in arable land, the soil
should first be exhauted, or the trials may b vitiated. The
relative values of maize and cotton-cake were ascertained at
Rothamsted by applying to a pasture manures which had
been made by the use of 500 lb. of maize in one case, and by
the sanie quantity of cotton-cake in the other case. The
latter gave I.; cwt. of hay more than the former for cach 100
L. of cotton cake employed. It is for that reason that Sir
John Lawes feeds cotton cake largely on his pastures. He
bas laid down forty acres of new pasture on his home farm to
meet the times, and in spite of the dry climate of Harts, wc
have never scen a good sod formed more satisfactorily.

There is no end, se ta speak, ta the storage of nitrogen in
the roots and thick sod of a old pasture. But in the case
of arable land, and so far as the wants of next scason's crop
may be concerned, it is uscless feeding a soil with that parti.
cular element of which it already contains a sufficient supply.
We have known a dressing of dissolved boues fail ta increase
the crop of turnips in the case of a field on the green sand
formation while the sane dressing on the sanie farm. on
another formation, was always used with good effeet. The
superiority of cotton-cake over maize, as a manure, is always
strikingly manifested on poor or exhausted land, but not in
the case of such soil as that of Stackyard field at Woburn,
the fertility of which a sufflciently established by the fact
that it yielded seven good crops of barley in succession, the
last of which exceeded thirty bushels per acre.-H. E.

When land is once contaminated with I foot root ", this
disease is sure to make its appearance ta a greater or less
degre ceach soason, particularly when the sheep are being well
fed. One of the simplest and best methods of checking it is
to make a strong solution of sulphate of copper (blue vitriol)
or of McDougall's sheep dipping composition-cither will
answer the purpose. Place this solution in a long narrow
vessel that will hold water, and make the whole flock pass
through it, one at a tine ; thon put them immediately into a
dry place, the floor of which is sprinkled only with slaked
lime. The process is only of use in the earlier stages of the
disease. la cases where the feet are already extensively
diseased, it is necessary to catch each animal so affected, pare
away the hoof sa that the discased foot can be thoroughly
dressed with one of the many substances advocated for that
purpose. Para carbolie acid, butyr of antimony, or sulphurio
acid and Stockboim tar, are among the best and most effect-

and subsoils down to the depth et which the action of plant-roots
bas been proved, there exists a store of about 20,000 lb. per acre of
already combined nitrogen. And while st is truc that many soils
wili contain mach less thera are many, especiaty good gardon soils,
which contain a much larger amount of inherent fertility. The histo-
ry of both agriculture and horticulture throughout the world, so far
as it is know. clearly shows that a fertile soit is one which bas accu-
mulated within it the residue of ages of previous vegetation, and that
it becomes infertile as t his residue is exhausted.-John J. WlVis,
flarpewlen, in Gardeners' Chronicle.
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uni. The dressing requires repenting every two or three days
until a perfect cure is effectud. It is hardly necessary to t
add that, when sheep aro being driven through the solution t
of copper, or dip, Care must be taken not to let them drink,
and the solution must only be of sufficient depth to just come
up to the top of the boof. Keeping your shcep in the' fold
ivould not cause, although it might aggravate, the disease.

UNCERTAINTY OF BREEDING.
A correspondent lias applied to me for information upon

the cause of thle ill-success of his efforts in breeding good
narketable sorts of sheep and pig. He lias of late years
been experimenfing on the production of cross-bred mutton
and perk, but lie can get no certain results ; the progeny
ofien shcw the bad characteriqtics of both parents without the
balance of qualities which may be expected to result from
the union of differing types. For instance, lie put his pedi-.
gree Yorkshire middle-bred sows to a good looking Berkshire
boar, but the litter, althouzh greatly increased in numbers,
contained several pigs def~rmed, and several others of very
coarse mould ; in faet, fire seemed to be no certainty of
type in the produce. Now this opens up a most interesting
and important question to ail who are interested in the brceding
of stock. It bas long been known that cross bred animals
have the greatest possible tendency to reversion ; that is to
say, that the resuit of a first cross often exhibits characters
and markings possessed by neither parents, but which belong-
cd to remote ancestors on one side or the other. For instan-
ce, when the common English ass is crossed with the borse,
the hybrids resulting from such union arc marked with well
defined stripes on their legs. although thesc stripes arc pos-
sessed by neither parcnt. But these markings almost certain.
ly existed on the ancestor common to both animals. Another
instance is afforded by the crossing of two polled breeds of
cattle, when as a resuit of the first cross borns often appear
on the progeny. If then tie aet of crossing is provocative of
Teversion, it eau well be unden-Ftood that the first result of a
cross between such widely diffcring types as a Berkshire boar
and a Yorkshire sow would be animais bearing little of ti
desirable character of either parent, but reproducing the he-
reditary defeetq (such a" coarseness and late maturity)i which,
the efforts of judicious breeders have almost climinated from
their improved pedizree çtock But it may be urged that if
this result of crossing were universal, we should never obtain
cross bred animals posseqeing the advantages offered by buth
parents ; that if reversion were the rule, how is it that a cross
between Hampshire Down and Cotswold shecp has produced
the excellent Oxford Downs ? The sucess of judicious cros.
sing is due to the fact that although the rirsi result of a
cross is usually a failure, if this animal be bred from, the
offpring gradually improve and retain thc good characters of
the two breeds, dropping flic objectionable points which the
first stock of crossing develope.d.

SCIENTIFIC BREEDING,
whieh alone can be successful, is carried out by men who
consciously or unconsciousy apply the rules discovered by
generations of observers, j hieh govern the development of
animals. If my correspondent -will breed from the best look-
ing of the litter from his Yoikshire sows for a few genera-
tions, cither with ïorkshire or Berkshire blood, he Will get a
pig which for bî;ding and kit.og purposes is supertor to
either pure Yorks or pure Bc.a. If he continues to use
Berkshire blood he wil obtan a breed of Berkshire piga with
a d2sh of Yorkshire blood in the-m. Even breeds of animals
which are now considered as pure have been improved by
crossing the old type. For instance, the very pure bred pig
uf Esscx bas been produced by repeated crossing with both

Neapolitan and Chinesa blood. The Hampshiro Down con-
ains Soutlhdown blood, and the Cotswolds are related t,
h old border Leiceaters. The new English Leicesters or
Dîshley breed were produced by Bakewell probably from a
nixture of Leicester blood with Lincoln, Teeswater, War-
wickshire, Rycland. and Soutl down blood. In faft, a real'
pure breed of domesticated animals is unknown, and the
neaîest approach to purity in England is found in the pre
served and yet wild white cattle still existing in sone (1) north
country parks.-Eng. paper.

THE VALUE OF SPECIAL PERTILIZERS.
Ens CouNrRY GENTLEMAN-Having decided to resume

farminng, I have, with my partner in business, purchased a
armi of 240 acres, sud have just moved here and taken pos.

session. Having been engaged in other business for a nuni-
ber of years in the South, I now find myseif very rusty on
farming, and must depend ithis year at least very much upon
the advice of others, as land, climate, &c., arc ail new and
strange to me. I think 1 have a very superior farm, but
one that bas been sadly ueglected for some years, and there-
fore needs abundant and prompt feeding. I find only about
150 two-horse loads of nianure on the place, and judge that
I ought to Have 1,000, to justify me in looking for crops that
will pay me to cultivate this season. Circumstances are such
that I cannot obtain yard or stable manure ; therefore I
must rort to commercial fertilizers. and at this point I am
lost. Which, if &ny, are good ? Which is best ? (1).

I have a friend who is a manufacturer of fertilizers in the
South, who has kindly given me a formula that. in his judg-
ment, is A. 1 for my use. I have unusual facilities for pur-
chasing raw material, and the question comes, is it better te
make my own mixture and know just what it is that may give
such results as I shall obtain or buy from some mauuf.etu-
rer ? (2)

My friend lias devoted his thoughts to the lands, crops and
needs of the South : therefore I would like to submit his for-
mula to you, and ask a few questions. He writes me as fol-
lows:

" Three hundred pounds kainit, 500 lbs. dissolved bone.
200 lbs. nitrate of soia, 500 Ibs. raw bone, 500 lbs. acid
phosphate, total, 2,000 Ibs. Four hundred pounds of flic
above would be a good heavy dressing, and fif'ten tons would
fnlly equal 800 two-borse loads stable manure.

Our land is sandy loam. Crops this season will be rye
and whcat, seeded to grass, sown last fait ; cats secded to
grass ; corn and potatoes to be put in this spring. Question.
-For n.y land and crops, is the above the best formula ? If
not, what changes would you suggest ? Will the same mix-
ture answer cqually cll for each of the crops ? If not, what
changes would you suggest? Will the same mixture answcr
equally well for cach of the crops ? If not, what changes ? (3)

I find that Lester's fertilizers are used about bore. Can 1
depend upon them to give as good results as a mixture of my
own mixing ? E. c. Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

1. Accurate and reliable information cannot be given in
advance of tborough trial, because the sane fertil.ers have an
unlike effect on different.soils and in different localities. For
example, potash, and the substances which coutain it, have
greatly increased the crops when applied to sorne of the soils
at the East, and in other places and on dissimilar soils have
produccd little or no effect. The same may bo said of plios-
phates, which have proved valuable in sme localities, and of
no benefit in others. The only certain test is to make the

(1) At Cbingham, Northumberland, and Lord Tankervaile s. No
other I. blieve. A. R. J. F.
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trial. If you can obtain fron intelligent farmers in your
iighborhood any of this information from their own expe.
iience, it may save you the time of years in making the trial
f2r yourself. Until the value of cach or of some la been
tested by them or by yourself, we would net advise you to
make large purchases of those substances which may not pay
the cost.

2. When you have ascertained what substances are of suf.
ficient value on your land te warrant their application, yen
can purchaso suparately such as yen need, or you can buy of
manufacturers the same ingredients, paying as much more for
the latter as will save you the trouble of mixing. If you will
procure the full reports of the New-Jersey or the Connecticut
Experiment Stations, you will there find accurate analyses
given of all the leading fertilizers, se that you need net be ia
posed on in making your purchases.

3. The foruîula furnished contains valuable substances,
which may or may net be all wcll adapted to your land ; pro
bably most of them may be useful, although some of them
are in a mach larger quantity than may be economical and in
application. But it would be a random uncertain estimate te
.attenpt to compare them with barn manure, for any locality.
for the above mentioned reasons. Their present marhet value
may be given, but net the amount of good they do on any
.'arm. At present prices, a ton of these ingredients would
cost about thirty dollars, and the "fifteen tons " would amount
te $450. A manufacturar should charge something more for

The varicties that I now have of strawberries, black caps
and rcd rapherries afford ,a continuons suppily of ripe, fresh
fruit for the table for full two months, and I suppose that
with a botter seletion the timo might be somewhat length-
ened.

The past winter has b.en favorable, and very little damago
bas beau donc te strawberries or raspberries. A. part of the
red raspberries wero bout down and held by a rail on the
tips, which method proved satisfactory, as it required but
little labor ad the canes were net broken by snow, resuming
their natural position when the weight was removed. The
canes treated in this way start a little carlier and appear
more vigorous than the othe I shall hereafter lay thiem ali
down in this manner, as it involves but little labor.

With rows twelve rods Lsg and plenty of roon between,
most of the labor of the small fruit plantation eau be donc
with a horse, and less than one-fourth of an acre will give a
family of a dozen persons a fuil supply for the year, and at
nuch less cost than if the same amount had been bought at
marLet rates. This chcap luxury of home raised, fresh-picked
fruit is within the reach of every farmer's family, as much of
the labor can be donc by children and invalids.

Those who raise their own fruit are doubly paid-once
with the delicious berries themselves, and again by the satis-
faction received in their cultivation and growth.

Lewis County, N. Y. C. S. RIOE.

n àrTHE GRAZIER AND BREE DER.
hors loads of barn manure ", might be worth more to yen.
The best barn manure, at market rates, would be worth two DISHORNING-ITS WITNESSES.

or three dollars a load ; poor manure net half se much. A number of readers, who have seen the statements and
opinions which have been published, pro and con., on dishor-
ning cattle, are puzzled te determine what course te adopt in

A FARMER'S FRUIT SUPPLY the midst of conflicting statemonts, and desire to kuow in
EDS. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-Formerly our family was what direction the evidence preponderates. To assist in set-

supplied with the small fruits from the garden near the house. tling the question, we give in very brief forma some of the
The soil was heavy and liable to become hard, and it was not leading statements which have been made. Again:t the
practiaable to use horse cultivation. The berries ripened at practice, we qnote the following:
a time when it was cinvenient to let the poultry have their Dr. E. Moore, on p. 133 of the COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
liberty, and for these reasons a fruit plantation was established for 1885, says : " It is a horrible practice, cruel and unneccs.
.t a distance of 30 rods from the farm building. The place sary -causeo more suffering than it is intended te obviate. "
sclcected for use is on the south side of the highway, where Dr. Wm. Horne, p. 58 of vol. for 1887, says it is a , cruel
tie sol1 is a sandy loam saitable for the purpose, and where inffiction of pain-a useless and cruel operation "-frigful-
the snow usually covers the ground in wintcr, but does not ly painful "-"te dishorn cattle is a crime." Dr. Horne re-
drift, whieh is an important point to be considered in deter- marks again on p. 58, 1887.. - The operation of dishorning is
mining the location of a fruit ga.den. The plot of ground frightfully painful. I know of total ruin in one case from
used is twelve rods in length along the road, and nearly dishorning a Jersey bull." On pa3e 292, for 1888, A. W.
three rods in width. Wire feneing is used along the side, se Porter, i:ho witnessed the operation on a number of cows,
that snowdrifts are avoided, and portable board fence panels stated that the animals would irouch down and bellow, as
at tl.e ends, for convenience in cultivating with a horse and though suffering intense pain, quantities of blood flowing.
in applying manure. These panels are in place only for a He thinks the opecion cruel and barbarous, and cutting off
short time in the fall, when the cows arc securing the after- the point of hor and screwing on a brass ball will be suffi-
feed on the adjoining meadow. eient te prevent harm from hoeking.

Five feet from the road fence is a row of black-eaps, seven On the other hand, we have the following statements in
feet fron that a row of red raspberries, and seven feet from faveur of the practice:
that a row of currants and gooseberric. The remaining T. B. Terry, on p. 352 of the COUNTRY GENTLEMAN for
widthî is equally divided into threc plots, to be used in yearly 1886, says. " The born ought te go ; the embryo horn may
rotation-first f'r green peas, second, newly set strawberries, be killed by Lurning zliJhtly, and without much pain. Many
and third, strawberries in full bearing, ta be plowed up after farmers in Illinois are dishorning, and a suit against one of
picking. Having tried various methods, I shall hereafter set theni for era.lty, brought out overwhelming testimony in its
strawberry plants 18 inches apart in rows four feet apart. favor; and the suit waswithdrawn." E. W. S., on p. 93,
This width affords room for matted iows, and for continued 1887, remarks that " the best time te dishorn is at one month
cultivation with the horse through thé season, anad little hand old , eut out the embryo hor with a.sharp knife close te the
labor is needed. Two such rows, 12 rods long, will, with or- ekull, taking a little skia with it-it is net cruel i the pain is
dinary care and richness of soil, give fron 200 te 300 quarts much less than castration. - On p. 152, the same ycar,
of berries. Last year we picked 300 quarts, whieh proved F. Perkins asserts that his direct loss from the injury by horna
an ample supply when fresh, and for canning and jolly, and to cattle, has amounted in eight years to over $300, besides
some surplus to sell or give away. indireot loss : a cow looked a heifer te death, with other ai-
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sasters. He thinks the removal of horns a mercy; should be wo sent to Mr Haaff for bis treatise on dishorning, studied it,
donc at about six weeks old • if donc sooner the borne will and on Feb. 27 commenced at one end of the stable and did
grow again. J. B. of Princeton, Mass., renarks on p. 195, not stop until we had out the horns off from 26 bad. Since
saamo year :" Ail cattle, especially bulle, ought te bc dishorned that timo they have been as poaceable as any cows need be,
at threc to five weeks old. It is a very simple operation; the and will crowd up to the trough eight and ten at a timo and
horne do not adhere ta the skull at that time, and it is not driuk like so maay sheep. Cutting off the horns seemed ta hurt
nearly as painful as castration." C. L. H. of Minnesota, on them very little and only for an instant. The bleeding
p. 232, says that the practice is gaining favor in the North amounted to almost nothing-soma of them did not bleed
west. A farmer commenced on a cow who had hooked a fine enough ta make the blood drop off their faces. Some went ta
colt ta death, and found it se casily and quickly donc, that he cating and others ta drinking in less than two minutes after
went through his berd of thirty. " The wounds soon healed, the home were off. Not one has missed a single fecd or shown
and ail hava donc well." D. L. Davidson of Illinios, [p. 239,] the first symptom of any ill effect whatever and at present ail
"The proper time is when the animal is six or seven wccks arc as contented and happy a lot of " mooleys " as one need,to
old, the older the animal the less it appeais to hurt." W. A look at.
Wood remarks on p. 261: " We have scen one pair of horns Wo have disborned quito a number of calves at from six ta
monopolize shed room enough ta accommodate ton cattle." ten weeks old, which I think is preferable ta letting them go
le admits that it le a cruel practice, but says that stockmen until full grown.
have ta perform other things equally cruel for the comfort Si. Lawrence Co., N. Y. A. F. & S. W. CL ARK.
of the whole berd; but hc prefers naturally hornless animais.
F. Perkins says on p. 344., in answer te an inquiry, that two Eos. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-WC arc getting the fruits I
large bulls, four years old, and several younger ones, were dis- said would surely come. One stockman had 60 cows dishor.
horned, and ail of them did well, and with no more sufforing ned, and in seven weeks the milk fell fromn 13 ta 9 lbs., and
than a yearling; and that the failure with beginners is not he says that many of them arc ruined entirely. I know of
sawing the horn close enough On p. 906, A. N. Curry, who quite a number of animais whose bonds are nearly rotted off.
dishorned every cow on bis farm, says: " I intend te own a Five absolutely breathe through the enlarged apertures
cow with horns only long enougi te saw them off." H. M. whence the horns came off. I know of 27 animais which were
Culbertson, on p. 53 of this journal for 1888, admits that it disborned ; five of them came near dying, two did die, and ail
may ie cruelty ta the animals, but animals arc not particular the rest degenerated. There is no doubt of the prepotent
about cruelty ta other animals, and he, thorefore, favours the powers of both cows, and bulle being injuriously affected by
practice. M. D. Tallett of Kansas, p. 152 the same year, dishorning. I challenge any educated veterinarian in the
says that about 700 head have been dishorned in Ottawa coun- country as to whether or not the vital forces are destroyed ta
ty, but be bas net heard of a single animal iojured. On p. 312, a great extent. The whole animal economy suffers by the
Mrs. L. Foster of South Carolina describes the way in which cruel practice.
she dishorned a Jersy bull, while under the influence of chic. Janesville, W1is. W31, HORNE. V. S.
roform, and his previous behavior bas given place ta perfect
mildness. Prof. G. E. Morrow of Illinois states, on p. 332, ' A
that the fact that thousards have been dishorned, seems ta him WANTED. A reliable energetic man to take orders for Trees,
conclusive that the danger of any serious injury is very slight. Shrubs and Vi.es. Fur particulars Address with references,
Although considerable pain attends the operation, the animais D. H PATTY, Nueryman, Geneva, N. Y.
commence eating within a few minutes afterwards. But ie is Consumption Surely Cured
not au advocate of the practice. To the Editor :-

From the testimony of the preceding witnesses, readers will Ploase inform your readers that I have a po.itivo remedy
feel better able te farm an opinion than from the judgement for the above named disease. By its timely use thousands of
of a single person. B'd diffierent and adverse conclusions hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall be glad
would be drawn from the testimony furnished. R.'aders will ta send two bottles of my remedy FREE te any of your
attach different degrees of weight ta the same evidence. What readers who have consumption if they will send me their Ex.
vould appear severe and cruel to one person, would be per. press and P. O. address. Reepectfully,

formed without hesitation by others. Men'snerves are unlike in DR. T. A. SLOctM, 37 YonLe St., Toronto. Ont.
obtuseness. What would appear terrifie to some would bea mat- SILK RIBBONS !ter of indifference ta others. Dishorning is obviously no more
secvcre than other operations communly resorted to, such as Those of our lady readers who would like te have an ele-
docking horses, ringing pige, amputating lambý' tails, surgical gant, large package of extra fine, Assortcd Ribbons %by mail,
operations for diseases, and butchering pigs, which are per- in different widths and aIl the latest fashionable shades,
formcd at the entire convenience of the uwners. But wherever adapted for Bonnet Strings, Neckwear, Scarfs, Trimming for
dishorning is practised, it sould bH dne by careful and skd- Rats and Dresses, Bows, Fancy Work, &c., can get an aston-

fol~~~~ ~~ ,atn oould ho dtne byen careful and akl sigbgbr b nargen
ful operators, at the best age, and with the very best toole. ishg big barg , owg to te rcent filure o a large
Morc experience niay determine wht.ther the use uf chloroform wholesale Ribbon Manufacturing Co., by sending only 25
weuld be advantageous. But ail kinds of bungling on the cents (stamps), ta the address we give below.
part of novices should be deaounced and dizearded. As a special offer, this bouse will give double the amount

of any other firm in America if you vil send the names and
Ens. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-Our cattle are full blood and PO. address of ten netwly married ladies when ordering and
grade Ilolsteins, and were no mure vicious thaa the average mention the name of this paper. No pieces loss thon one
in any farmer's herd, Lut when we turned them out o? the yard in length. Satisfaction is guaranteed, or monuy cheer-
bara ta water at a sixteen foot trough in the yard, we were fully refunded. Three packages for 60 cents. Address,
obliged ta stay amongst thein ail the time ta prevent them LONDON RIBBoN AGENCY, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

from hooking one another, aud with the greatest care we could 1  FOR SALE. - Percheron and Norman Horses,
not get more than three ta drink at one time. It was too Ayrshire cattle, Berkshire pige, Plymouth-Rock poultry,
trying to our temper te continue, if there was any remedy. Sa apply ta Mr. Louis Beaubien, 30 St. James Street, Montreal.
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